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U;B Te.am ,To ·Travel :ro Pittsb.qrgh .

-_f"or )es:sup _
MooL,co·ur_t _rourney _
:._,...-,

· by M•e hilly
.
·, .
. On March 5 and 6, four
students from ~/8 Law·will -be
competin1 in the 1983 Jessup
Moot Court C~pet!_tion in Pit. tsbu,ah; f'.ennsylvania . The
' team includes Kurt Amend,
Mary Ellen .- Berger, ·, Je-ff

- pet-ing' law school to research, law schools from 25 other
draft, and . orally defend countries have entered teams
·memorials responsive to the in this year's Jessup Competi
issues posed in a _ common tion. The winners of the
'. hypothetical problem, or com- regional competitions within
the U.S. will go (o Washington,
promis.
·
This year',s problem involves D.C. on April 1'1-13 for the
a landlocked country, Belterre, semi-final round, and the final
and its right -of access through round· will be held t~ere also
Job~/ -and £hrvs..........Ve~aos. the neighboring country of on April 14.
·Jhe_· J ~ -Competition in-1 Richmond: Belterre's right of -· U/B this year is represented
volves questiofts of int~~ . access is 1uaranteed by a trea- by a team which is not only in:
· ~
·
-. · . .
t
ffer . tional law anc:hequeres teams . ~tv"with .Richmond, but the trea- · terested in international law,
Jessup.:eo;,,l)eti;;,is'Mary
Eilep Berief"and Kurt Amend ·
of- s ~ from each £9"1"' ty is revoked due to threaten- but which also has a good deal
1
·, '
·
•
_
ed infestation of "dreadfly" of international e~peiience.
• ' .
·
·
••
ca'u~ed by the ·. transport of Kurt. Amend ~tone year -in
~'".i·.
-· ·
Ir'\
Bel~erre's citrus fruit through · ,Gerrhif\ywhilegrowin1upand
1·~1
·
•
1
Richmond; Finally, there is a later studie<f German in hi1h
~
• •
So' you want ~"ffy solo'~ in mosphere, and-creatina an..- ·torney . and client must · be _iound of e~onomic sanctions school. At l,aw~ence University
the pra~tice of lawl F.._,ary vjrotwnent where the client presented to the client. The at- which are taken ·by each coun- (Wisconsin), he learned • Rus10, noted •euffalo attorney feels relaxed and the- attorney tomey should explain the risks · try against the other. The sian and received a B.A. in
John Con~on ·of Condon; cangettoknowthehuman-be< involved n. certain actions. issues ·presented.i°ncludetreaty Government and Slavic
, Lalona ..and. Klinpnsmith . o,f- ina - ~ju_st ·the lepl ~ .Both the.lawyer and the client J~w·. and interpr.etation, the' languages, writing his thesis on
fered students
dowrHo- leiri. · · ·
: . have ·cettain "vet?'' J>O'i!ers. blocki_ng of assets, economic Soviet policymaking. · Dur1n1
earth advice on deaHna with . Attor:neY<lient com~nica-· ihe Bteatest mistake a l~wyer self-help, and the extrater- ,college, Kurt spent 15 weeks of
clients ~l'e'()eJvlna sufficient ·tion was al',o-stre,sed by-Con- -can malce is :to allo,w ~is or , r.itorial effects of state action. one summer travelling
attorney should_in- herself to be. used.as a "prop" .. · M'ary Ellen and Chrys will be throughout Europe,· including
remuneration for their efforts. don: ;~
·:cdndon was the fint51i!aker- form tbe client. as to every _wtien the client -plans_ the representing I the state of a ·5-week tour of the Soviet
i~ --~a ,~rles of ,p,_nf,,ions ~ in _
d ie~ at!'f '1fhrar- It!._ of tt., ·~ .' .
.
, Belte~- (~s~a,dent), . and. Union.
:.pb111Dn,d -1,y the law Sdleel ~in aE&i•• ~ befria.tuen. It_
f~ly; ~onJtcm ~ached' _K~rt-. ~d Jef,f ~ill: ~eP-r,~nt
_Ku~ will~ .a,suina.thlt-t ...Ca~er Development · Office . 1s the 1awye;'s jo6 • ·_ . . 1115 the !stlcli-r"' iiJbject : of fees. •, RIC""1f>ftd (Applicant).
ty •i~sue. fOf" •· "ichmolicf. - After
. and ' the . Erie· County Bar or _her advicifclear to the client Tliere are a variety of -ways_. to _·. U/B's team will argue twice . .graduation he ·would Hice to
Association. For the next five -?- to create a ."mutualftY. of set fees ;_ ·on a contingency, as "pplicant and . twice · as .purs1,1e a career in corporate or
Th_ursdays, th-e practical p ~ understandin1." The lawyer percentage, or hourly rate, or Respondent against four dif- commercial law, involving
.lems in .obtaining and manag- must actively work to ,rel~ · value bas~s. Ag'ain, it is impor- '" fecent teams. The scores from ~ him self in in~ernational trade.
irig a successful law practice the fear or tension ·a client may tant not to have a set rule;· the .briefs and the o·ral As for going to Pittsburgh, -Kurt
will be discussed by local at- be experiencing in connection l)owever, it is always important arg41Pents will be combined to said his only regret is that "the
· torneys at one o'clOGk in Rooin with the case. This may entail to fully explain the bill to the tfetermine the winl)er of these open1ng day for the Pirates ·is
108. Future lectur~ will focus., expl!inina the rpedia,. advising client. Satisfying ~ client, contests for the East ~e,:itral still twQ. months awav."
on systems, fee-settina,andcol- the client as -to his or her ap- and , givin1 him/her · his/her Regi_o p of the National Divi=
Jeff Johnson did his
lecting, time management, pe•rance, and -ev.en showing money's · worth does ·_ n-ot siop Jessup. The other .schools . und~rgraduate work at the
equipment and buitding a law · the courtroom to the client necessarily entail !Jndercutting· competing in Pittsburgh and University of C~orado at
library. '
·
before .- the triat -The speaker fees. If there· iS'" dispute, it's representing the East. Central • Boulder, wher~ ·he studied
., In- · introduct9ry '· remarks, suggested th.ft a lawyer knows best to subm.it the _problem to ~egio!1. include.: Case Wester? hi~tory. He spent hi's junior
·
Michael Br.own of the Erie that he or she is in trouble ABA arbitratic;>n. •
University, Villanova Univers1- yea~ .studying abroad; in 1979 '
County Bar Association... Law when a clieQt feels compelled
By avoiding routine and em- ty, University of Pennsylvan~, he travelled to lanca~ter,
Office Management Commit- to ~lephone the lawyer to in- · phasizi_ng di~cussion with the. T~mple- · l.)niver_sity, Wayne England to study bistory and
tee indicated that th_e greatest quire as to. the proaress of the client, th~ ·atto1n.ey. can State (Ml) University, Detroit !iterature' at Lancaster Univera
barrier to a successful practice 'Case.
1enerate a successful and .College of Law; University of sity. In the Competition, Jeff
- may not concern the lawyer's
The distinct roles of at- respected practice.
Pittsburgh, Duqu·esne Universi- will be representing Richmond
ability as a practitioner, but· , . . . ; ; . . - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· ty, l,lniversity of Michigan, and on the issue of blocking assets.
the difficulty-:in _handling: adCleveland Marshall.
He is curr.ently studying Rus•
..
ministrative details. A flexible ·
Duquesne 'is ,.hosting !his sian and is interested in a
attitude is needed in order to
Jj
year's regional rounds and•will career in international
run successful' practice.
be one of UiB's-opponent~. Ac- _ business. He said he -felt bad
Condon stressed the · need
cording to Jeff, "It will be fun-. about not participating in this
by lis\.lude!
for fle11ibility in pointTn1 out
Two new courses have been - rehashing the Bills-Steelers .year's Law Revue, whjch is
that'.the·rule of thumb in client'
With little· discuQion and added 'to next year's cur- game with the Duquesne team ' scheduled for the same
even le-ss debate, the riculum for Section Three. before the round."
continued on page 4 .
relationships is.not to have any
rules. Procedures. may be
Academic Policy and Pqram Natural Resources AdministraOver120 U.S. schools and 50
'varied In order to accomCommittee ·
approved tiQn and Reat,lation and Comrhodat~ ,a certain client or
Schlegel'.s recommended pro- paratjye Constitutiooal ·. Law .
I •
•
situation:-What works for one
1ram for U/8 Law's next enter- will be tau1tit ·by ~rrol
attorney may not be ap- ' ing class.- 'accorcHna to student Meidinae, and Gu·yora Binder,
respectively.
propriate for his or her colmember Rick Roberts.
leai&ue, he said.
A number of changes were Also, next year's first year
' Accordina to Condqn, the . made- - most notably, the class will have only one Law in
~rucial, yet •' frequently
reinstitution of the four-course Context class in contrastto the
overlooked propositi<M,, is that
load (not including Research two currently being taken this
it Is the ''Cllent that 'is the life. · and Writina).
year.
.
blo,od of any successft.11 pracTo achieve course intepa- The Ac·a demic Policy · and
tice. A llapp~ client is the-best · tion, st0f seen as. the a&. Propam Committee is cornadvertisen,ent a firm can,have.
ministration'• primary aoal, a. posed of Schle1el, Dean
All too often the practitioner
bi-weekly norH:redit diKut--~Headrick, Professors lleraer, ·
skJn c:l81S was proposed. Dur- K•plan, Katz, Meidlnpr, and
may for,et how b,ia an ''event"
Ina each such class, a proftssar MHler and students Sandra
101n1 to see the lawyer may be
fQt an ·lndlvldual. A su,:cessful
teachJna tn the section would! Blitz,-'Sue KozTM, Scott Nadel, lawyer re111em&ers· that he or
examine a sfntle tapic that' and Rick Roberts.
··she _Is ·• proftt5$Jonal, a"" acts
cuts across. NVeral fiillds. tn
·
.
' -~&;j,..a., Whe
I
this ~ . 1t i1 haped -that ftJlloi's note: THE Ql'INION
aCCUHl'!f•lt'J• '
n
a , s..·....-wUI____.._ ....... ..,
client. tl\ll ttan~·ilown to .
u.~ ... r-•
pretenflna I welk>rpntzed at- teerelationshlp of
ec:ts ...,.,......., _ their present
witldn tie lepl plOfetsiolt.
currlculu,n..

d·.
I.l!:.
. , (1.W .' 'BU
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President'sCorFees and (:utbacksl .
·

ter writin1 campaian i~ likely discutsed.
to follow. I'll try to keep you
· the Student Bar NIOdatlon .
has '(oted to assist In piyln1
informed of the situation.
Another issue involvina in- . for a law school ~uketball ·
, creases in student cos~ was team to ·compete In Western
partialiy settled last week. The -t,1~ Enaland Scbool ~f Law's
Student Union ,referendum, annual bask~~ tour~ment.
· which proposed a . student We wish them luc;lc. Others in
funded union, was sou~ly . te~ted in athlttic compet;.
·defeated. According ·to the tion should submit their
b JUI p
ballot counters thete . we~ volleybalf rosters to Mailbox
Y
apemo
1782 votes in favor ot a No. 661. All ,osters should inI'm sure that you've all student-funded union and 3529 elude at least. three men and
heard rumors of the tuition in- . opposed to such a union. Of · tliree .~en, with at.least ten
creases expected.for next year. the 3529 Nays, over 1500 were members required fot each
According to Doctor Sample, ballots' which ·were r,narked . team. Also In the sporCS'depart
t_h e State Departm~nt of with a Circled X. The Circled X · r,ent, twenty-three students'
Budget has included a $250.00 was intended to note that .signed UP. for the·sk~p. If YOU
increase for State University de~ite an objection to student · have ql,leltlons about that ,5"
students. This . increase will funding of the union, the voter Brian Collln_s. ·
·_ ·
not, howe~er, affect personnel supported construction of ·a
I ~ould hke·to conatatulate
cuts. anticipated throuihout . student unio.n. I met last week Distin1ulshed Visitors Forum ·
the SUNY system. In order to with other st~nt ,ove~ment on its. .s1,1ccess in aettin1· a_t•
r:educe the number -of ex- presidents to discuss futuce !omey Charles Carry u Its S~
pected employee layoffs an . plans for a union. These plans · '"I semester speaker. More an
additional $250.00 increase per would supplement the student · formation. ...on the _SIJNker to
student has been considered ' activity building already under follow, · Oth,r , cdm~lttees,
by SUNY Presidents. Other construction. qpti'ons su1- su_ch as . ~ Plac~ Coi:npossibilities being discussed by 1ested included ~aU_o catina m,ttee,.also have ~... event:s ·
the University Presidents have spact, in the buildiria already planned. ·For more _fnforma- ,
been eliminati~n of one of the under constructl.«>n (possibly , tio?, see your S.B.A. ....»resenSUNY campuses, or elimina- removing the bowling alleys, tat,~s. · .
.
Fin~lly,_ 1f your 5..e.A_.funded
tion of departments deemed for example); reallocating
_less necessary. Dr. Sample space in an ,cademic building, 0~1an1zabon has n9t su~it
noted that cuts have been· and usin1 it for offices and ted an .,article to The .Opm,on
made in all State _aaencies, · loun1es; and redesi1ning ~Y th~ issue~pl,ase ma~.' : s_ure
with the exception of polic~ Capen, Norton and Talbert as a to write for the ~xt Opm,on.
and prisons. Protest has beaun Student Union. Plans for Main This is reguired·by By•la~ 13 to
against !he tuition hike: A let- Street Campus are also being receive fundin1.

Ga.y sr·u·')..lents o.,· , an.,·z·,· ng.

Letter to the Editor

last fall, 20 million Americans.- had the opportunity~to
register their opinions on a nuclear freeze in the most ex.
(1
tensive referendum in U.S. history. In 28 of the 30 localities
in which~ vote was held, a 'freeze-was favored and "sa%' of Dea_r Editor, .
. .
strange some foll~/ idi~syn- .
Last -semester CL~O .cothose voting supported t~e halt of nuclear proliferation.
cr,cies may seem to some peo- · "sponsored the Tues4~Y Ni1ht
I am writin1 to The Opinion p~~-, lers9nal. fr~<>!" . i!', all ,Events pro1ram with U/B's Cay ·
In the wake of this elector~I showing and ma~sive
organizing, which resulted in freeze ,petitions signed by 2.3 on betialf · of 'the Cay Law aspects of life means less •.and L-esblan !dtiance. 11ncluded
million people and a Jur1e.demonstration iri New Yo{k dty Students Organization (Gl50) wasted potenti~I.- It offers the : in the series were a stiowin1 of
attended by·almost one million people, a freeze resolution in ord!r to inform the student best possible- protection the movie Word is Out, .a
. wa~ il"!t~o~ucted in t,h~ House 'of Rep_c es~ntatives. It lost by ~~Y of our._goals and !,)Or ac- a1ainst the totalitarianism that presentation by the Buffalo
·mere· 2 votes, i04 to 202. The Nov~mber elections are \ t1v1t1fes. CLSO was chartered_ our society's rhetoric rejects.
Women's c;)ra! History 'Project
believed to have added 30 new proponents of some SQrt of last all by SBA to _serve three
'
ori lesbianism in Buffalo.in the
.. ·
· · · · ·.
.. • · st~ted ·purposes: f-arst, ,to en"Those ofus c~rrently·involv- 30's, 40's, and SO's, a games
.- . . ·.
_
freeze •_n it,ativ~.
.
.
. .
courafe all gay law students to ed in CLSO are out of the ni1ht, and discussion meeting~.
Despite the massive display 0 ~ publi_c support for the dev~lop themselv~ as persons closet in~ different degrees. An all-SUNY · 1ay conference
freeze and th~ apparent support it has m the House, tru~ and as contributin1 members Scott Smith 'has found the ex- ~eld in Oneonta was attended
substantive change in ourcountry's nuclear policy is not on of the Law .'School community; perience of · •forming an by Scott Smith as GLSO's
the horizon. While the MX missle may have receivec;t a fatal second, to promote legal or1anization _ to be · v.e ry• representative. . ·workshops
blow. in l~t month's funding rejecti.o n, plans to produce research on issues con·n ected po~itive. He says he is glad to were held at the conference,
Pershing II missiles, 8-1 bomber-s, .stealth bombers, Trident with ,gay ri1hts; and third, to lose the reticence that he felt includih1 "Leial Ri1hts of
II missiles, neutron bombs, and Cruise missiles. plunge educate all interested nqn-gay , as a totally _in-the-closet law c.-ys and ~esbians" and "Cay
ahead.
'
·
pers.ons at the Law School by student. . I, personally, have Men and ·the "Feminist MoveMoreover, appropriations bills which severely reduce providing infon'!'ation on legal been active in the gay move- ment.'' GLSO also· sponsored ·
military spending have been soundly defeated and the adl and non-legal 1ss~~s relevant ment in the past. My retu.me the talk by local . attorney
ministration is on a public relations campaign to link the tocthe 1av, colmmumty. . ·ty (and my law school applica- William Gardner on "Constitu.t 'th
· t
b
·
N
•Y peop e, as a m1non , tions) include my gay com- · tional L~w and Cay ~iahts."
peace _movemen ~ 1 s~>V•e su version. 1n a rec~n.t · ew are 'in some ways different munity activities. Others of us
.Plar,s for the Spring
York Times Maga~me article, Defense Secreary Wemberger from other minorities. We are want to remain more semester -include a lec
s~id tha! the Soviet Union represents.a danger greater than probably mqre invisible an~ anonymous. Though law is a ture/discussion · event ·-with a
did Naz, Germany.
more diffuse than any other conservative profession it is reception followlna. This event
The Opinion believes· that it is critically important that minority
.group .
The · not in the dark aaes. ~ point is tentati,,.,ly plan"4!(1 for April
·we discuss and debate tbe issue of rearmament versus similarities, tiowever, are im- is, you- do not have to spend and a spe-alcer of . national
disarmament, instead of relying on the likes of Time J>:<>rtant. In a soci~ty with a your whole law .schoof career repu~ti~n is beina sou11ht. We
Magazine to establish the contours and limits of the debate smile set_ oJ . soc,~I norms, in strict_secrecy.
· 1
also plan to 1et ~nden¥•Y in
for us.
·
where t™:.md1Yidual 1s allowed
Stereotypes_ are lies ·which · .compilin1 historical- and c.urWe have decided to publish a special issue of The few choices about personal . can be shattered only by bein1 . rent materials on . 1av legal
Opinion this April devoted entirely to the question of devel_opn:ient, the 'e re,lly a~e out in the open. ,We have a issues.
/
. ,· T
d'
.h ,
. · - h .
no minorities; only Normals, in right to be who we are.
Our office is ill room 1-18
m,Witary spen mg,_~it ah specb,al_1 e~p asf,sh~n nuc 1~ar.war. their socially assigned roles, Through communication and ,{across ·from the 'putple pit)
e are announcing t e pu ication_ 0 t •-~ spe~ia 1 issue and Outcasts. When a group 1rowing unders~andin1 of whlt;h we s~a with the Na- · ,·
no~ becau~e -:ve wan! people of all v,e~J:!Omts to _t~ke an be1ins to develop a minority ourselves, we can become able , tional Lawyer.' Cuild. and ·
actlv~ part m ,ts creation. We wan~ pro-m1htary PoS1tlons to "conscio_usness" then that to be non-conformlna (in a other Law School orianlza- ·'
be expressed, as well as the anti-nuclear and pro-freeze 1roup builds alternative nonris public or private way) with tions. The phone for all
positions. Only out of free debate of the issues can people : w~ich make choices possible. I respect to norms. But. beyond oraanizations In , the office is
make informed decisions about- U.S. policy. We do not think the process for ·all thii politicatl statement, there 6~2161 , The CLSO desk will
believe the bulk·of American publications offers the range m!norities. ,i~~ludes some . of is somethlna very important be sta~ed Tuesday, Wednes- ·
of viewpoints and open discussion which we are con- th •s redefimt,on and choice- that we as 1ay people can do day, and Thursday from 3:30 to
templating. .
.
·
·
_ makin1. All ~ ~ho !ind In- for each other. And that Is, to 5:30 p.m: All 1ay men and lesPlease submit letters . articles or clippings on any issue .herent value'" social diversity become involved In networlc- bians, as well as pthers In
related to the military. ~nd the a rms race which you would, ~pptaud these new explor• ins. ~•tworkln1 means teres~ In the fs.1.18s c~
._
.
. ed' .
.
t1ons. .
.
everyth1n1 from maklna one nectesl wltf; py rl1hts, are enliie pu~ished 1n the pl~nne~ spec,a_l •~.•~n. Any,material
But many people find dif- friend, to ·feellna part of ·• courqedtto stop In- and visit ..
pertalnang to international and. do~est_ic I~~ will be ferences thre41tenin1. Biaot,v •1roup, to befna part of an "old- us. Jhafs why we are ..... A
especialfy newsworthy, b_u t the pu~hcat1on will not ~ , ·means loolcin1 d =on people p~" network. Networklna pro- · c,lendar of Informal . dlieus~ . limited to 1-.1 discussions.
. .
. , , . or harrasslna
. because vides the current benefit of s1on1 · and soc:lal ~
. wllt
· Please~
~ ~ cootribu_ting 'to t~js iss~e. , they . ue d. ifferent. These frlendsfilps whk:h can .,pport develop u the . . . . . - ~ .
and asl{ ~ j ' you ~l,'k>W, In the Umvers(ty 9'-<;»U~S1~e _i\, to ro~dbl~ks In the.way ~f diver- us In deYelopina ou, ~ l e .,..... .and wltl
In
contr~
·
a well. .
.
. ~~I~
a , . ancl ~fes~tonal potential, and the o1ta,;..,~ _.
g·
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Upc;jateeFro~ the Lclwyers' Gu'i ld
symposium for ·international _ 1. The fjrst chapter °!eeti~I · dividual f4~raising. Nat_ional • addrening Prof~ssor.. Leary's
study at 1 p.m. on Thursday, , ofthe,Nat1on;.I Lawyers Guild Lawyers-' Guild: San Francisco seminar on International
Feb. 24 in ~he fi(st floorlounae. oft~is ~ester wilf be held ':ln -Bay Area Chapter, 558 Capp Hum-tn Rights in Room 212.
Room 118 O'Brian Hall now
, The Buffalo Law ·Review There will be representations Frl~a)', .Eebru~ry 25, 1983 at 2 Street, ,San_ fr!lnc;_isco, Cal it
wishes to ·announce a general of seventeen .la~ sc~1$' pr~ pm. int~ fJrst Hoor .lounge o( 94110. ATTENTION: Central houses four · law- .school·
meeti_n1 for · all first v.ear 1rams which offer lesal study- _~Brian : Hair,, _The_. foll_ow!_n1·, America Task Force. , 1 •
oraanizations. Current office
students ihterested in par- and employmenUn 30 foreian 1ss1,1e, will :ht! tl1,cussed: ~
· · 4. On _Thur$day, February 24 hours: ,
ticipating in the . S·pring cities. Veter,_ans ,f)f ~ e •of __ ~- The 1 Cuild suit a~ainst.~t:,e at ·2:30 pm, Dr. A.J. Wil?<)n will
Casenote Competition. The t ~ Pl'OI'~ ".¥!II be ,_n. a~~ F~I .
.
speak on t~ ethnic conflict in National Lawyers Cuild
m.e etin1 will · be held on dance to apswer inquiries con- , b. Fir~t Annual_ Testimonial" Sri Lanka. Dr.. . Wilson is ,,a
Tuesdays 10 am - ,5 pm
·
· ·. ,
··
leadin1 constitutional law ex
Wednesday, March 9 a.~ 3:30 cernin1 their proarams: livin1 : Dinner ·· ·
'Fricfays 10 am - 4 pm_
pm in Room 106. In addition to . accommodations, ·the ·. ecbnc. Research project concern-" pert . and is Chair of 'the
discussin1 'details of the. omy of !rain t~avel or even _the ing ·:·public contro·1 -pf . politicai science department Cay Law Students' Association
,Tuesday, Wedn.esday,
Casenote
Competition · appr9pnate sun screen for the Bethlehem Steel
at the · University of New
· Thursday 3:30 pm - 5:30
members · will · ~lso briefly Cote d'Azur. Refrestime"ts will
d. Us>:<orriin1 · films and · Brunswick.. Canada. He has
.
'been .actively involved in the pm
discuss the functions," of 'the . be served,.butt~ Society will speakers
Law Review and the duties of unfortunately be unable to
All are invi~ to attend.
mediation of the ethnic con-·
All groups tan be·reached at
its members. All first year ·serve . i,t s . tr.aditional
2. The Politics of Law, a flict in Sri" Lanka, and will be 636-2161 .
'
s,udents ar1,encouraged to at- r~freshments, vodka and "provocative , and .unsettlins
tend.
. . _- pickles:,
•. - colledlon Of critical:)!ssays-by ,--........--'
· ' -·..,_·""""'._r.,.___._ _;_
· ..:.·_:_
· ..:a•·....:...
· ..;;.
·· -· ..._
. ·_ _......:__ _ _..;,._....;...._ __,
. The ~uffa/o Law Rev!e~ 1s a ·
.
.
.the,~ost original leaal thinkers
of our day'' (including essays
prof~s~1onal journal pu_bhshed .
th~ee t1tnes a year by students ·
.
by Professors ·Alan Freeman
of the Law Schpol.- Its purpose ._ '
. r te. ted. .
and Betty Mensch) ·a re . now
· t
I t d
bl" h • w · nnyone m res
1n represen•~ o _seec an ,py is Sl~n,,1- tina the · Student Bar Associa- availa.ble for ~le ~t.$8,00 per
_ . .
work, as well . as to address
~~~t~:~tet~~~1 -~~•es:~on:: ~ion on Hou,e Council: -~ ~opy_ in) tile G~_,n~ office {118
Ttie Buffalo Chapter of the issues of tantamount impor1
. ..
university" coriimittee ,should u 8 r1a'1. ..,.,,.
ll ndld,..
. ·.
, , , l!il"ational . lawyeq' Guil4f isl tance to law, but riot ·coveted
1•~era!ure. A c~
ates must
ta t Jill p
, (Bo N - .
3. 1 The National · lawyers comparatively youna. In 1974, I in the Buffalo Law School cur0
s~bm1t a casenote _to be ~on- . ~;') th·
tperno_ . , x · · · Guild will be ~endina, a fact . Guild merribers from actoss riculum.
.
s1dered for Law Review
IS wee .
· findin1 mission of s,ix leaal the country came'to Buffalo to
Currently, our major focus is
membership.
Any student' interested in par- - workers
to
, vario~s , 'defend prisoners accused of to provide speakers and films
• ticipating ' in the plannina· and Gua!emalan·refu1~ ~amps m part,cipatina in the 1971 Attica of interest ,to the leaal com
desian of student activity _ M_ex,~o: The fact fu~ma team prison r~belHon. In the pro- munity in Buffalo. We are i,,..
space should contact Jill will_v1s1t the camp~ _m _the late -cess, a Guild chapter was form- vesti1atin1 the possibility of
Paperno (Box No. 11n this Spnn~83. A~phc.at1ons ·for .ed. After ,the Attica trials end- be1innin1 a variety of projects
week
the trip are available from the :ed, the chapter con'tinued.
seared towards providing serl"t is possible to supplement"
·
Bay-~rea Chapter of the NLG
The Buffalo Guild strives_to vices and/or information to law
1
· our law school's diverse curat the address below. Bilin1ual provide a ,forum where all students, lawyers and others
riculun'i and receive credit
-a,bility "and familiarty with the members of the leaal corn- wlthin the community. We en. while studyina torts in Paris, in- ·
situation in Central America is munity can get to know one couraae input and weh~ome.all
~ernational finance in Tokyo, . The first of three "career desirable. The-duration of the another and discuss political- suuestions. If you are in
international public law In Tel panel" presentations spon- mission will be -between five legal issues of impqrtance to terested in beainning a Guild
Aviv or human riahts in War- 1sored by ,the Association of days and a week. Approximate us. For those of us who are law project, or working with the
saw or Moscow.
Women Law Students will be cost is between $600-5700. students, the Guild provides an Guild in any capacity, drop us
~ The U/B International law held at 5:30 p.m., Feb. 24 in the . Each member of the. mission opportunity to do proaressive a note in Room 118.
Society will present its first fifth floot faculty lounge.
will be responsible for ir,- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - . . . . ; . . . ._ __,
1
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-Cuba_n _fl1lmigranis
-in
Constitutional
Lirribo
deemed

by David Allen C...
hardened·criminals. It "dan1erous" and are bein1 even illegal immigrants of this
·
seems that ·Mr. Castro had ' held in the Atlanta peniten- sort have constitutional riahts.
In the Sprina of 1980, ··Presi- aiven an ultimatum to his tlary.
The ·official aovernment
d~nt Carter responded to the · prisoners: ·1eave Cuba or be . Usually, in a situation where · response, as enunciated by Mr.
cries of C-uba11s . , seekin1 locked up_for.ever. Most chose . immiarants are COflSidered · Roberto, .is that -the lnfmi1ra. political· asylum at the Peru- · to-leave.
. '.'danaerous", the country that · tion official~.have the authorivian Embassy in Havana by ' Upon arrivina to the United has taken the immiarants sends ty to d~tain any and· ~II im'.proclaimlna that ,~he . would States, nearly all of the Cubans them .back to the country that miarants whom the Attorney
welcome all "those· ,fleeint were ecstatic to be out of Mr. t ~ miarated-from. Mr-. Castro General believes are··a danaer
communism,., w,lth •~open Castro's dictatorship, and were ' has refu.-d to talce these or to , society. Under that
1
arms." 1·, Fidel · Castro,- ap- expeditiously processed and any· Cubans back. ·
response, ,some concede that
pteciatin1 .. Mr. Carter's given over to either family
, Mr. Roberto, a hiah rankina .technically the Cubans miaht
aenerositv, proceeded to open ·members . of sponsors. Some · lmmigfation offidal has said not ever be let out of the
' the port- of Mariel for wffll iJkeri ·to U.S. detention ·~ at, "Ttie Cubans- are in a prison. In effect then, the
thousands t~ 'board boab in centers fdt\processina.
legal state of _limbo. They have government is admitting to~
what- b,came known as the
While biei,. P"Kessed by physically entered this- coun- fact that the Cubans are in this
· "freecfom' flotilla". The boafs \ the ·irnmlaratloit officials, It lry, .but are cl~ified as 'ex- , country physically but not
eventually· · broutht 127,000 . became evident so them that cluct.ble aliens'. Legally, they lfplly, and that because of
Cubans to the shores of the . arflCNWSt the detajnees eiilNd . do not exist."
the immipanb' status, the U.S.
United States..• · ·
some hardened criminals. · the CNtained Cubans, ex- ~ment has the riaht to
Mr. Carter, • th4nklna tMt Once It w• determined who In presslna
desire to be dtny tMm all constltutlonal
his proclamation would be In- fact wu a criminal, or · let out of the ~ lall", ~ and .........
, terpNMd l...,ly, was quftll'
1M U.S. Jtnln..., have lnltlatlld · what is apAs this class actlan IUft
........................... tloft offltlals · p1H ■ d1d : to parently OM of
illfD
-Mr.
111t ,-,Y...,
l,D clau~111llsalthlstypelll the Dlllskteiitlllt ....0 . .

not permitted to have such
things as due process, free
leaal counsel, or a formal
charaing.
'
It is interesting to note that
every six months each case Is .
reviewed .by a penal-type ·
parole board the immiarant is
still denied the services of a ,
l()VerMlent paid attorney. Mr.
Dale Schwartz, the Atlanta at•
torney who is rep,esentifta the
Cubans in this class action suit;
mairttains that
the present ~system, the Cubans are
presumed aullty. _
,,
One mlaht ask how those .
who ue direcdy affeded by
the rules of our judk:W,...._ •
cannot even be cOlllkteNd
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'ReflectiOn.s of a

I

o

.< I.

M.a:n ·a. bo□•t t·OB1e··

you .

..

was stabbed and raped and cry ,o ut for revenge and time Qf!/et fot a half hour, ~n
Well, I couldn't let ; 'dr'i,p' at ..
beaten. and they may also will pass slo.wly - until hi, try another subject. If that fails, . ~hat point. So .the next day, I
know that she did not die from · waiting will end. '
.
· you straight out ask, "Hey man, painted a walerme{q~ JJncl
those things. She cooked - · Groseclose enters lh~ room what's hatJpenin'7" ·
stuck it ori his door anil burned
probably over a period ·of with a bouhce to bis step, dad · Always, always, you look 'for ,it. Some of what we 7ind to ,
REUCION:
PROFILES ' FROM A
sever.al days , -,. beneath the in jeans, a T-shirt, and a faded humor._The.., hatrecf'is there, it's laµgh _about is pretty weird. B,ut
July sun in the ·river t(?wn of denim Jacket; the ·. numbers ·a constant; you don't have· to any time you .c an give
· SOUTHERN JOURNALIST, published
by East Wqods Press. ,
Memphis.
83408 are stitc~ on the back. look for the-hatred. But you "<!o .· someQO(ly an excuse fo laugh,
. -, .
They wi,11 ,know thes'e things, He is thirty-four years old, look for the way- to lau1h and you do it. · •
by Frye ~aillard·
and theywill feel that they are thol.,lgh he l'ooks n,-uch often enough we.~find it We . We don't' start stirrirg til/1
Unless something changes, · doing what they .should - .for younger . Ke ·wears wire- haveagoodsenseofcommcinF about10pr11 - - usuallyabout
the noon meal. Eve;ybody just
·
they're going to kill . Bill · theirs will be an a\Vesome du- rimmed ·glasses and his ·hair ty.
Groseclose before very much ty. But · there are also things and beard are scraggly. But tt}e . Down the row there's says no to breakf~st. The dinner
longer. It'll ,go something like tl:tat they· will not consider. thing you no~ice most, and the Richard Austin; he plafs cards , toJ!ay was... wet,; - hbw can I
this: Some people he barely Harmon Wray wm · consider t~ing that stays with you, is the - plays cards and gambles. say it Only one guy tqok
·
He!// take bt!ts on anything -~ . anythine.-''ve~-a lot of ck,gs
knows will lead him from his them, and Abel Adams, but lopsided grin.
Ask him a qu_e stion or .two, footbal~,- baseball, ~ketball, 4 lot of th_inp1 B~t none of
cell at the Tennessee State they will not be able to con·
Prison. They'll strap him to a vince the people in authority. and his thoughts flow -freely, ho~ many bullets they'll shoot them were tha:t bad.
The prQolem i5 time.
tall, wooden chair and attach They. will believe Bill thefeelings..-tumblingoutwith . on°Bonanza."Hetookfifthin
some electrodes to his thighs. Grosecl.o se is innocent - that punctuations of laugfiter, mov- the world billiard champion-· Sometimes you don't know if
Already, they'll have shaved he is not viciou.s and cruel, and ing inexo_rably from the'l,ight to ships one time, but he hardly you want it to pass, or you
his head to keep his ~air from that he could never have done the he~vy. This i~ w~at he says: ever discusses playing_pool..He don't want it to pass. But it ·
Man, it's cold in here - just keeps pretty much to himself. hangs_pretty lieavy spmetinies.
catching fire. Then they'll push • the things that the State says
about
back up to the shivering ·Got a- pad heart.
·
You'll do anything to fill it up.
he
did.
a switch,- which will send
But they will not dwell on point. We got a leak back the;e, . Ole Richard, he's short and Jeff Dix down .the.re, he placed
maybe 2,500 volts of electrici
that point, for they are Chris- ahd water comes ppurfn• into ~tat; he's ,balding ang flOt this thifd in the .cockroach rac;~.
ty through his body.
Nobody knows how bad it tian ministers, and their in- the cell beh_ind the commode. · mustache. But he dqn't like to Jeff's a soap-opera freak. We
will hurt, sfnce nobody has terest is in redemption. So they Jhen it freezen:,n ·the waif in ·think of ·himself as fat. He'll call .him Swamp Monster. He's
ever reported bat:k after the will talk instead about this thin layer of ice that you say, "I am muscular... " He:s ;iboot 6-feet-2 and :wei11hs .260
'.
OK. ' ..,,·
.
pounds. · And a . npse - man,
· experience. But if .recent Groseclose's life: his cor- can't really.see. ·
So you'r;e standing there inI don't have one best friend. Jimmy Durante would have to
precedents hold true, several respondence studies at a small
things are lik'ely. Groseclose's Bible collegt-, his ordination as · front of the john, and you've E,verybody is pr.etty close. ft'.s hide. fflis guy has a beak.., - ·
Jeff is a nonviolent, violent
flesh, particularly around his a Church of God m_inister only already started, and you lean _who ·are' you hanging ·out with
legs, will begin to burn. His a shor.t time after hi~ c-0nvjc,. against the , :wall, and zap, this week7. I sat back-there all person: He has weird-ways of
fists will clench involuntarily, tion for murder. They will -try · you're sliding all over · the day_ a while_back and played. expressing hiinselr 'Course he
and his hands will probably to tell the Governor, wl}o -will place, ,and .the stream's going chess with Houston ·--=-: that's '. says tl)e same thing abdcJt me,
blacken. He might not die right not want to listen, abounheir crazy, and you're laughing lik.~ Richard Houston in the cell _but one .time he_ put a TV set.
away, If he doesn't,. they'll conversation~ with -Groseclose a ma<!man, and then you say fo next·to mine. It was one good, : through the bars of his cell with'
yourse/,f, '-'Man, .how weird ca,:i full, ha,:d day of chess. It'll bea one blow· - ptastic -and tubes
repeat the dosage as many over five years. ·
and crap all over the place. I
- while before I do that again.
They will use such words as things get7"
times as it takes. ,
It's hard sometimes, _but .
Houston is black. He's well- just kept .on with what ;I was
The people who do this will kindness, faith, and humor,
have very good reasons. They and they will speak of his everybody tries to keep each .educated, very smart, a pretty doin', trying to be nonchalar,t,
,.. ·
will know some of the details desperate consolation in the o~~ up. It's . just something handsome dude. We been next- don't _you know.
We don't want ·any .trouble
of Groseclose's history. They writings ·of St. Paul. But they everybody seems to do. If door neighbors for.three·year$.
will know that he was arrested will certainly fail, for their someone is down and he likes ·one time - I forget what we back here on the row. We've
in 1977 after his )Vife was words wil haye the soft And .something '?n TV, someone'will · was mad about -;-. I i:.~~ ~ut this ,at all we can use. So .~e, do
discovered in the trunk of a simple ring of sentimentality ·say something about-that-show. cross out o..f an envelope, you wha~ we can to help each other
car. They will know that she _ and others in their griel will -~f that doesn't work, _ you're ~_now, _then I licked •i1 ~nd stu_c~ . out, to.keep.eacry-other's spirits
·, t to his doo,- and set' ,t on f,re. bO(>sted. We've got one back
So he •cut ,himself out a crdss, ther~fwho can't read and write. I Word Processing use,s ~o~~:~e~ technology t~
and for the next little while, he . ~We're teachin' him. Whenever
worked at it with a burned he gets-a -letter, we· go over it
provide fast, high quality service at pr-h!es often
match,
rubbing the carbon. on with him. He. reads the .letter,
lower than using traditional .typing seryices .
Editor's note: Frye Gaillard is an
•editorial writer and columnist
foe the CHARLOTTE OBSERVER. This
article is excerpted from his re
cent book RACE, ROCK AND

the cross until th·e whole thing

Complete Editing Capability
No need for retyping when editing drafts

All Final Copy Printed on Rag Bond. 16 Typesty,les & Symbols .to Choose From.
Printed to l'ook Like Typeset or Typewritten.
Experience in dofng leg~I work
Complete Resume se·rvice
R!!getitive Work at Reduced Prices

WORD
PROCESSING

Personalized form letters mailing lists
Relatetl Services Provided '
Xeroxing, Printing, Bulk Mailing
Pick-Up & Delivery Availa°i,le
All Work·Guaranteed

- TYPING .

Whether you type or not,· PROTO-TYPE can
provide you with highest quality-work.that
computer technology, can provide.
.
CALL PROTO-TYPE · 833-3348 -,

Ask .For Randy

. BAR EXAMS AREN'T LIKE · '
· LAW SC~OOL EXAMS
·t

'

Knowing how to analyze complicated essays, ·confusedlycqmbinrng several fi~lds of - law, and writing coherent, logical and consistent .answers thereto can make the·
crucial diff(!rence in passing the B~r Exam. Why not get the feel of
very difficult
Bar Exam questions befor~ the Feb. or.July, 198.3 Bar Exams? Thous~nds of students,
for .the past 40 years, h.ave been convinced that the approach ; analysis ·_ and style
techniques. and methods they, need at THE KASS PROBLEM ANALYSIS· CLINICS
were essential to their su'ccess on· th~ 'Bar Exam. ·
. · ··
· · ·
Six successive Sundays, ~tarting June 12, 1983, from 1 't o 4' p.m., at the N.Y, Sheraton
Hotel, 56th Street. & 7th Avenue, NY.~ .
. _,
.
·

16

Tuition: $1 SO
,1:JB Aae,dl: Rick Roberts, Ma,:k Reisman
;
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· was black. Then he stuck it on
''

my door.

th'=-'1·sQmebody else will read it, .
and they'll say, "OK, "what did it
··

• • • •
contii)ueci'from page 1

giv~n here the opportunity to
week~nd, but he tot,k neart ' see the. country_ where her
when he realized that "there pJrents came from .and to visit
wo,uld be enough bizarre acts fa,nily members who ~till live
without him ."
.
there. .This summer, Chrys
Mary Ellen Berger ls a native plans · to, travel to Strasbourg;
of W;tshington; D.C. and did France, where she wHl take '
her '·undergraduate work at part in a six-week program 'of
Geo_rgetown, where · she study on the topic· ot inter.na
studied intern~tio~al politics. tional human rjihts.
Mary Ellen· has also travelled
Chrys says she would like to
in Euro~e .- ·as she has p,:.atsue a career in intetna-.,....
backpackei:t through Fra.nce,. . tional law particularly oecaus~ ,
Holland, Italy and Greece. She she finds it to be a newer and
said her interest in interna- more challenging area of h1w
tional law was reinforced when than so.me other'. more rigid
she attended the Colloquium and formal ones. She finds that
on _Human Rights at' 'U/B last international law exposes one
year. Sh~•salel ·she _thinks ' that net only to othet cou.ntries but'
the quest for international to their cultures anct peopltt as
human riahts will be one of t~ Wt!II. Stie commented that "the
· most critical issues we -win ' preparation for the Jessup has
. _have to face •n tbe next few been very tlm~ensumln1 and
years,
.
exh;wsting,''. but added that "it
, A"t the Pittsburgh.' reaionals1 has also been a very wot:th
Mary Ellen will~ represen,ing while le•;_1:11n1 experience/'
the "natural" riahts of
l~-.Anociitlon df SCiudent
landlooked Belterre. After • lnterHatU>nal Law ,....5 -ci.tflt
graduation,' st..- ~id like to sponsors the annual J!NUP
~onttnu·e her work in lnterna- ,Competition. Thia Auoclallon,
tlonal law, possibly for thle " foundaf In 1960, now-lndudel
fede!~1 aovemment.
-.
1'27 cha.,..,_, In the, WMwd
_Cfirys Verp ii • nattw But. States. Locally, :the U/I ...._.
falon18" ·who studied In~• 1 nation,.! Lew Soc:iety ·• ~
tlo,,al Jaw. and fo,eiari policy the. ·Competition. ·Thi. · l.,S
u ail uflderaraduate ,.t U/1, dtstr~a.utes th• ••rebtelll,
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F::wo New Banas Re\liv-e BUffale MIJsie Seefl~Jud
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The Throbs, COfflJ)OSed of two
·
•
aultars, bass; and drums, put a
The· start ,of 1his semester lot of enerav' Into thetr n:,usic
mar~ed the -return , of two · Jl'ld. do some· nice, work on liar--'
dominant forces.to the ~uffalo -mo'1ies. However, Pauline'f
music scene: Pauline Diaati, taler'lts seem ·squandered in a
now sinalni...~ith tt,e Throbs, .'-ba!!d that limits. itself ~ 1 a
and the _Elewen_ts. If you went straiahtforwa~d. : : on"e1to t~e <iebu.t 1 conc~rt of the dimensl?nal,_:: 60's , type rock
Throbs. at the Contme_ntal ex- and roll.
pecting t~m t~ be an9t~er
Pa1,1line and the Perils, you
Despite an occasion.ti exhorwere . -bound to be disap- tation from the band to dance,
pointed. To make compariSOl')S the audie!'lce for the most part
between the two ba,nds. would . either left or just stood there. I
be unfair. Pauli,ne' has remai!'"1 'didn't· stay 'forthe end of "the
ed a constai:it, \vith, her aive-it- second set; if they couldn't get
all-you-got
style
,anc;t people throbbing · by then, I
undeniable stage presenc~. fi_gured t~ey nev!!r would.
• by

.
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. There's atw.•~- ~hope,

oa two more coGYil►-

\

l

.Phori·e -~R-a.t e·. subsidies· Slashed·.
Editor's note: Roher.t Jacobson
is a comn]tinications cons.ul
ta nt to tile· ..Califo'rnia
Legislature. , The ' views
expressed are his own and not_
necessarily those_ Pf thy
Legislature, T~e article f,rst ap
peared in· THE NATI<>"!, ,an. 29,

may disappear.- (In deference users of -t'elecommunications,
to Republican farm inter~.sts, is moving away frop, its goal of
howe~et, the F:C:C. will ~{eate universal service. In t!te,name
a "universal servicj· pool : for ·of deregulatiQn, the commis
the temporary and partial s~b sion is effectively "trans.terr- sidization of tele·phone cal(s in ing"_economic power from the
rural areas.)
·
poor to the rich - just as sure
ly as . Congress redistributed
The lower · lo~g-distance ' wealth u.pwud with the
1983.
i
rates .probably .wilt not deter Reagclh tax program. In the
· large corporations . from · going name of compe~~tion,, · the
by Robert Jat~n
com-pletely "off the local netgovernment is dividing the na
,..
work" by ~ettir'lg up. their .own . tion lf,to those Who can shout
For · half a ~entury, · the private telecomm~mication·s ·
and those -who are silenced by ·
Federal Communicat~ns Com- networks. Should that happen,
the monthly phone bil,ls.
mission has s,t lona-<fis't ance local , telephone companies,
I
telephone rates ·hiahenouah to alread~ deprived _of A.T.&T.'~
subsidize local service. The support by the Reagan Ad
principle is more demoqatic ministration's antitrust settle- ·
than many reaulatory form- ment, will see their revenues
ulas: as the heaviest users of fu_rther diminished, forcing up
Glenn' Frank
,.!: ~ .. • •
long-distance lines, · big' ~ot- ·rates for '·tile vast· majority• of '.·
porations,bear the brunfof'the Americans who cannot afford
IO , II
I . a. 3 ·
subsidy and, in. effeft, defray ' customized alternatives · td
the cost of local ~alls made by conventional tel~phone ser
sm a II businesses . an~ in- vice. What's more, the Office
dividuals. And the syst~m has, , of Ma11agen:1ent and Budge\ is
enabled nearly , 91 ~r~ent of wrltina leglilation· 't hat would
all households to · afford pre-empt state regulators and.
telephones .. No'w, in the name prevent, them· from mitigating
of competition and -dereguliJ.· the worst consequences of .the
tion, the F~C.C. _h_as_ removed ·. F.C.C:. a.ction;
the corporate subsidy, and the ·
result will be to "de-phone"
The Commission estim11tes
millions of households. •
using highly d_ebatable
The Communications Act of statistics - that fewer than 1
1934 was -supposed "to make - percent of all users will be
availab,le, so (ar -as possible, to unable to affor~ t~lephone ser
all the · people of the United vice wben the new,charges are
States· a rapid, efficient, imposed. Bu! as Sam- Simon of•
nation-wide, and • worldwide the Telecommunications
wire and radio communication - Research - and Action Center
service wi_th ad~quate facilit.ies points out, even 1 percent of
at reasQnable -charges-:" The the 80 million households with
"reasonable charges" p'r,oviso telephones means a con
was implemented by the lo!'lg· · -siderable · number of people
distance subsidy on the theory losing 'service. And A.T.&T.'s
that corporate usets· derive own· projections, made in 1981
disproportionate cqmmercia'I " when it wa.s fighting the Justice_
value from telephone service. Departmlmt's antitrust suit,
Now the · :masters o.f show : 'drop=off" rates ·ot be
dere_auJation at Reqan's F.C.C. tween 15 and 70 percent as
have. made competitio.n in the -telephone · charges es<;alate.
communications ihdustry · a Naturatly, the poor will ~ the
. Solution on p. 6
higher ' priority than universal , , f1rst to droP32ff, and out of, the
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more anc:1 ~ . f o r mercy.
thouah. ·1 was11't that lmpres- .cina sets. As always they did
It's rumored that in addition
sed the first time I. saw the almost exclusively their own to bass, . auitar! drums <and
Eleme'l_ts eJthei-However, that · compositions, save_, an occa- ' 'VOice, a new element was -probably due to the fact slonal cover such ·as their New' ·keyboard - may be added to
that I didn't understand their Wav~ remake of Bobby ,t he periodic table ·of dance
m~sic. While the Elements 'Goldsboro's "Elusive Butterfly . rock. While that would in-:
ha~ ~ly three member's to ·of .i.ove.'~ .The Elements had crease the number of possible
the Throbs' fjve, tlielr m';-'Sic is the audience, which included · '!)Usical tompou,nds, · it could
truly 3-dimensional. Not only bothi.their loyal following and also throw . off · the natural
that, llut it's_original, inspired, many first-timers, dancing in a balance between 'the present
and ·danceable.
·
hurry. T~ oand needed little elements that is currently proThe Elements emerged from· coaxing to. come back for an- · ducing the best sound of any
their .inert state at the -Con- encore - in fact, ...they never_ 3-piece b"nd around: It's hard
tinental with. new drummer left tile stage. After six more, ' ~Q see how tampering with
Ml~e..Brydalski replacing Jerry they had the exhausted but their present formula could do
Augustyniak. /\lthough not all · seemingly insatiable· dancers anything but difute their
the new material was down· torn between screaming for power. pat, the' Elements may haye
new, put
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The Association of Women Law Students
presents
:I

·f, contihued from palie 4
·gigling. /·-pulled my pistof and But in here, it's ai ~uliar situa•
:t Women Attorneys: Career.Panel O~e f ·sayl" He spi~ 'it back out. If he empti~ it in their direct/on. I . tion. In ~Y case, it has
l can't, we go over it with him.
saw three go down. I said, "Did strengthened ,ny . faith. I have
. .
.
.t
' Mostly, thou1h, we jus.t sit l, •Qr didn't W' Over the years, I, not been confronted and
watch the' world go by. I'~ had ·time ~to . think. I asked bothered with the pressures of
f
. R~se Sconiers~ Legal Aid
t and
been behind· bars five year~. I myself; "Do I have so li,t1e con-- the outside world f' IJeaufort Wilbe~n, L~al .Services tor the Elde,rly was trrested July 11, 1977. I trol 'over my emotions I would prices 1oing up, ot' how ·amwithI
made ·it here' in April.1978 ·shoot . at somebody .in a mo- going ti> make more, mont:y? I
.f·, Shelley Mayer,· State·Aftorney General's Offic.e 'f··April
Fool's Day. At first, it-ate:'_ .ment like thatl"
\
.
can devote more time to being
t at me - - especially with the I got more serious about still and listening. ,
i..
f situation a~- crazy;as it is. ,But religion. in Vietnam. Death is so I read the Bible a lot Febru·ary 24, 1983, 5:~ P.M.
t
then you say, -"What am I going _imminent, you can't really helP. underline verses and think
Room 545 - Faculty Lounge
to do about it? Am I going to it.
_
.
about their meaning. Romans
tf scream
or cry the rest of my
We also talk about it a lot on 8:18 is my favorite, but you can
·life? What is going to come of the rQw. About every~'( ~~k keep_going from there. bl' Paul
Panel Discussion and Question/Answer
there is antireligious. I don't could write: ~-1 consider that
t it?,"So you have to. learn to live mean
by ' that there aren't any what we suffer at this present
t with it. You have to ,get rid of believers.
In fact, I don't think ··time'cannot be compared at all

-~----~~~~~---'

f

the superfluous, and you ha,ve there.. c!!e any · ,;ionbelievers. with the glory tha_t is going to
to keep control of your mind: I · There's some that say, "No, I · be r.evealed to us. for,·,,e·know
: have lost control a time or two. dori.t." But when the believ!JrS . that up to the ·present time .all

All Welcome!

t
f· Of m_y mind, yes, and of my
emotions. But I've been fortunate not _to lose both at t°he
t same
t Still,time.
you think about things.
March lO. f .Like so·metimes I thi11.k .about
Mar_
ch 24 f Vietnam. I was there in tl,e

---

Coming Soon:
Women faculty: Career Panel Two
Women Attorneys: Career Panei Three

~:----~-~-------.

Boys ~nd Girls Toiether
, It Happens to Us (30 min.)
. Women Wlio Didn't Have An Abortion (28 min.)
Woaen Who Have Had An Abortion (28 inin.)

· Thursday, February 24

1:00 p.m., Room 107
7:00 p.m., Room 106

Boys and Girls Together
One out of Five teenagers has intercc;,urse by age 14 and
an estimated 600,000 babies are born to adolescent
mothers each year. The questions and facts of this
epidJmic problem are examined by' teenag~rs, t~ir
families and experts in this CBS videQ documentary.
It Happens to Us
.
.
Women of different ages: marit~I statu~ and race reveal
in the.ir stories the problems of ii.legal -vs, legal, medically
safe al:k>rtion. The four legal procedure.s are tu11y described
by a physician, and pertinent medical statistics are
ptesented. "A jolting indictment of the furtive illegality of
abortion, some of the te.5timonies are shattering. .. a
strong. confident plea for practical counseling toward
legalized aboration." - N~w York T!mes
~

Wonien Who Didn't Have An Abortion
Women·Who Have Haci An Abortion
These films provide, in an open forum discussion, women
from all walks of life, rich and poor, old and young, black
and ·white/ married and single sharing their thoughts and
fe.elings concerning thei, life decisiori to have a ba~y or an
abortion.
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Crossword Solution
I

i,

nd the things that hapN
p:~,aman... I me<11n the thing
you ask yourself !Jbout Vietnam
is, Why? You answer ~hat a
million times, and then you
turn atound and dis;egarff- tbe
ai,swer arid say, Why?• ·
·.
One time when I was over
there, I came upon this•torture
s.c ene. I was . driving a supply
truck, and I came to a hut
where this Vietnamese peasant
had been castrated and tied to
a tree. They s·iu'ck his penis in
his mouth ancrsutured iC$hut.
They had cut .his wife's abdoriien· open and pulled out a
fetus and used it to beat her
children to death. ·
'
I stopped and said, "ll,1y
God, human beings.could not
liave done .this \to other human
beings." Then I saw five V(et~
namese .fe,ulars running up a
hill behind the hut; they were
·,
·

are having· their, co,nversations, . of creation groans with pain, 1 '.
there's .always close atten- like the pain of childbirth.
tiveness
among
the
"But it is not just creation. .
."nonbeliev~rs. They ~re the ones alone which groans; we who
that keep the~ convtJrsation have the Spirit as: the first of
alive. Opinions back there are Cod's gifts also groan within us
straight from the heart and cold· for Cod to · make us · his sons
as ice
and set our whole being free. .;
Th~ guys would see these
· "If Cod is for us,' who cah be
ministers on TV with all their against us?. : . Who will accuse
·tallacies, -Jerry Falwell . is . our Cod's chosen people? Cod
pet. Oh, we love him. They're . himself declares them no~ guif..
building some crap; and he's ty. Who, then, will condemn
. wanting~ 'tp se'ncl him $50. for them? Who, then, can separate
on~ memorial brick, and tor us from the'..love af Christ? Can
$500 he'll put gold on it or. trouble cio ii, or hardship·· or
something. . o;, ./oolc at Oral persecution or hunger or pov~r- Roberts .with his multi~illion- ty·o, danger of deatb?; ..
dollar prayer tower. How ·many
"No, in these things we have
hungry kids could you feed for complete· victory through he
' that?
who loved us. For I am certain
'~B'ut tcrerr Is ffumah. ,._ ' - .·
"tha't •nothing can ever separate
I've tiied to put .across the us from his love; neither death
idea of Christianity .versus . nor life, neithe; angels nor'
, religion, and I think the general othe,.. heavenly rulers • or
feeling - .back · there ..is that powet:s, neither the present nor
. religion is of man; it stinks. th~-fu(ure, ·neither world above.
· Christianity is . of Cod;.◄ U', all- ..northa_world.below .- · tberej,
.right.
.
- .
nothing in all creation that will
A lot of guys have sail:J, "If I ever beablt: to separate us from
was on the streets,' more likely the love of Cod which is ours
than not, I'd be just like 'em." through Chr:ist Jesus our Lord:r
. /
That's some pfetty heavy
stuff, and- I think about . it
sometimes, and then I just
· listen. ·
·
There's a difference, I've
_discovered, between w~nts and
needs. I think I know tliit now,
If I get out some day, the;e's a
lot I'm looking forward to. But
in or out, it's Cod's will that
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All this worry about 1rades
I mean, what's all the fussl
We all know a Q minus
·
is as 1ood as a plus
And a Q plus plus plus ·
is still not on a par
,
With that curious creature
_ the splendid Q ,tar · .
You stlll aet a Q ·
but you 1et 1omethin1 t>etter ·,
•T he professor takes time
to drop
a letter
A small consola(lon
',(that you weren't quite up to
snuff
.
thou1h better then most
yau w.en't aood eneu1h
· to be 11anted an 'H
the mpet wondrous of au ·
hoped lor In sprlna

you

and pta\(IICI fo'r ~ fail

·
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